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STEMEXPRESS V. CENTER FOR MEDICAL PROGRESS LAWSUIT DISMISSED
In the wake of criminal referrals, and an appellate hearing on a motion to strike the complaint,
StemExpress throws in the towel and walks away from lawsuit
Rancho Santa Fe, California – January 11, 2017. – In July 2015, David Daleiden and the Center for Medical
Progress began releasing the Human Capital Project, an investigative journalism study showing that Planned
Parenthood clinics across the nation had partnered with several distributors to illegally profit by selling the remains
of aborted babies to biomedical researchers. Two weeks later, StemExpress – a broker in fetal body parts – raced
into court to obtain an order preventing the Center for Medical Progress from releasing the results of its
investigation into StemExpress.
Freedom of Conscience Defense Fund attorneys defeated that gag order, and have been fighting to defeat
StemExpress’s remaining claims ever since. On January 10, 2017, the court of appeal would have heard argument
on FCDF’s motion to strike StemExpress’s complaint, but on the eve of the hearing, StemExpress dismissed its
complaint and walked away with nothing. The dismissal came in the wake of the issuance of the final report of the
Select Investigative Panel on Infant Lives, which had been investigating wrongdoing in the fetal tissue procurement
industry. That Panel has referred StemExpress for criminal prosecution for destroying documents that were the
subject of congressional inquiries, for profiting from the sale of fetal body parts, and for violating HIPAA laws
when collecting fetal body parts.
“The dismissal of this lawsuit, on the eve of an important hearing and in the wake of criminal referrals, shows that
StemExpress’s time is up,” said FCDF President Charles LiMandri. “Cate Dyer and StemExpress would pay $55
for a fetal brain, and then turn around and sell it for $3,340. If you do that, you can hire a lot of attorneys to throw
up propaganda lawsuits aimed – not at vindicating legal rights – but at influencing public opinion. Propaganda
lawsuits are expensive and StemExpress decided this one was no longer worth the money. Hopefully, when
Congress removes Planned Parenthood’s $500 million annual tax revenue stream, we’ll see Planned Parenthood
rethinking the merit of its own propaganda lawsuit against David Daleiden and CMP.” Other members of the
Center for Medical Progress’s litigation team, funded by FCDF, include Paul Jonna and Jeffrey Trissell of
LiMandri & Jonna LLP.
Freedom of Conscience Defense Fund is a nonprofit, legal organization that funds the defense of
conscience rights and religious freedom of those of all faiths and no faith. Freedom of Conscience
Defense Fund’s mission is to defend religious freedom by providing protective legal services at the trial
level to persons whose religious liberty and free speech rights have been attacked. Located in San Diego
and led by experienced trial attorney Charles LiMandri, FCDF assists individuals and organizations
nationwide with pro bono services.
Charles LiMandri, President, is available for commentary. Please contact us at info@ConscienceDefense.org
or by phone at 858-759-9948 for more information.

